
The Latest Culture Trend 
Americans are taking pills instead of taking responsibility 
for their health. Alas, common sense prevails. Too bad it 

doesn't come in a pill. 
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The women's basketball team finished its season with a 
second round loss in the NCAA Tournament. The Skiff 

grades the players individual performances. 
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Aztec, Mayan artifacts reported missing 
Pottery, valued at about $267,700, stolen from library 
By Ram Luthra 
STAFF REPORTER 

More than 110 Peruvian, pre- 
Columbian pottery artifacts, valued 
at about $267,700, were reportedly 
stolen from a basement storage 
room in the Mary Couts Burnett Li- 
brary. 

The pottery artifacts are from the 
Aztec and Mayan civilizations, dat- 
ing back 2,700 years. They were 
reported as missing to the TCU Po- 
lice Feb. 23. However, the TCU in- 
cident report cited that the items 
were last seen Feb. 1, 2000. 

Robert Seal, head university li- 
brarian, said the room where the 
artifacts were stored was locked. 
He said he does not know how 
someone got into the room, but 
noted that there was no forced 
breakin. 

There was no scheduled inven- 
tory check-up on the stored items, 
but rather, they are checked ran- 
domly, he said. 

TCU Police Chief Steve McGee 
said there have been no solid sus- 
pects linked to the case. 

According to the incident report, 
the pottery pieces were individu- 
ally wrapped in bubble plastic and 
placed into cardboard boxes to be 
stored in the basement. While the 
artifacts were taken from the stor- 
age room, the plastic covers and 
boxes were left behind, said Kelly 
Ham, TCU detective of criminal in- 
vestigations. Each artifact was 
numbered with a four-digit mu- 
seum catalog number. 

The artifacts were donated to 
TCU by the Moorehead Collection 
in three different donations in 1996 
and 1997. The approximate value 
of the items stolen are based on 
1996 appraisal values. The current 
value of these artifacts may be sig- 
nificantly higher from the ap- 
praised value. 

McGee said not all the artifacts 
were taken from the storage room, 
but several that remained were 
damaged. McGee said the artifacts 
have since been moved from the 
storage room. 

"It cannot be determined if the 
artifact  pieces were  taken  incre- 

mentally or if they were taken all 
at once," McGee said. 

Seal said the artifacts were re- 
ported missing after Thomas Gud- 
erjan, anthropology professor, 
noticed they were tampered with. 
Faculty and students can use the ar- 
tifacts after obtaining permission 
from the library. Seal said. 

"The pottery artifacts have been 
in storage for a couple of years 
now, after being on display for a 
year," Seal said. "Even if they are 
in storage, they are still used on 
and off by students and faculty 
members." 

McGee said the investigation to 
find the missing artifacts has been 
difficult because of the large time 
period between when they were re- 
ported missing and when they were 
seen last. 

"We have an ongoing investiga- 
tion in progress, and are looking 
for any and all leads in this case," 
McGee said. 

Ram Luthra 
r.d.luthra@stiulenl.lcu.edu 

Special to the Skiff 
Artifacts stolen from Mary Couts Burnett Library were donated to TCU by the Moorehead Collection in 
three different donations in 1996 and 1997. Not all the artifacts were taken from the storage room, but 
several that remained were damaged. 

CONSTRUCTING LOTS Texas legislators discuss 
health insurance funding 
Public school teachers receive poor benefits, pay 

Tim Cox/SKIFF STAFF 
Construction equipment now sits in the lot behind Robert Carr Chapel that once held the Princeton Apartments. 
The apartments were the home of Brite Divinity School students before the completion of Leibrock Village.The area 
will be used for a Brite Academic Building, but construction may not begin for one to two years. 

By Jillanne Johnson 
STAFF REPORTER 

When the Texas Legislature 
began the 77th session Monday, 
legislators began searching for 
the best way to provide state- 
funded health insurance to the 
only state employees who don't 
already receive benefits — public 
school employees, said Dale 
Young, director of career services 
and field experience for the 
School of Education. 

Providing state-funded insur- 
ance would help alleviate the 
teacher shortage, thus increasing 
the quality of education in Texas, 
said Roxanne Evans, public rela- 
tions director for the Texas Fed- 
eration of Teachers. 

According to Texas Federation 
of Teachers statistics, as many as 
one-fifth of state teachers leave 
each year because benefits and 
pay are so low. 

Young said students have al- 
ready been lobbying for change. 
He has been asking students to 
write their senators and represen- 
tatives about the issue. 

Jackie Hernandez, senior ele- 
mentary education major, said 
benefits are important to her. She 
said she would choose a school 
system with better benefits even 
if the pay was not as good. 

"What is good pay if you end 
up dishing out a lot for benefits?" 
Hernandez said. "If anything, 
they need to make our benefits 

worth working for." 
Hernandez said she would even 

be attracted to Texas from out of 
state if Texas offered great bene- 
fits. 

A year ago, the Texas Federa- 
tion of Teachers lobbied for a pay 
raise for teachers; however, 
Evans said a large amount of the 
$3,000 teachers received was 
consumed by rising insurance 
costs. The Teacher's Retirement 
System Care plan is leaving more 
financial responsibility for insur- 
ance costs to retired teachers on 
fixed incomes. Evans said. 

Several bills are being debated 
in the Texas House of Represen- 
tatives and Senate concerning 
teachers' health insurance. Repre- 
sentative Harryette Ehrhardt. D- 
Dallas County, and Senator John 
Carona. R-Dallas County, have 
filed bills which allot funds for 
the health insurance of all current 
and retired school employees with 
coverage comparable to what 
other state employees have. 

A recent Scripps Howard opin- 
ion poll showed that 85 percent of 
the public believes improving 
compensation for teachers would 
be the best way to approach a so- 
lution for the teacher shortage. 
Eighty-seven percent of those sur- 
veyed believe public school em- 
ployees are entitled to the same 
benefits as other state employees. 

But groups like the Texas As- 
sociation of Business and Cham- 

bers of Commerce are concerned 
with funding sources. 

Bill Hammond. TBCC presi- 
dent, said they are concerned 
with the $2.5 billion increase in 
education funding that would oc- 
cur if school employees are pro- 
vided with health insurance. 

"The tough truth is that the 
state-funded plan by Senator 
Corona and Representative 
Ehrhardt could force a state in- 
come tax by the next biennium." 
Hammond said. "Taxpayers will 
foot an enormous bill that will be 
compounded biannually." 

However, the Texas Federation 
of Teachers, as a part of the 
Coalition for a Better Texas 
which was formed to lobby for 
this issue, said there is enough 
money in the existing budget to 
cover this plan for the first year, 
leaving legislators time to dis- 
cover where continuing funds 
will come from. According to 
Texas Federation of Teachers sta- 
tistics, this plan would also save 
$6.5 billion annually that is being 
used to bail out the Teachers Re- 
tirement System Care Plan. 

Young said teachers currently 
tend to get treated like second- 
class citizens when u comes to 
funding. The legislature may pass 
bills to support better teacher 
benefits but won't allot money 
for action. 

See LEGISLATURE, Page 4 
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In 1836, Joseph Smith, the 
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religion, dedicated the 
first Mormon temple. 
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Symposium to concentrate 
on definition of womanhood 
By Jennifer Koesling 
STAFF REPORTER 

Womanhood, as defined by society and by 
women themselves, is the central theme of the 
Seventh Annual Women's Symposium today 
through Thursday. 

"We have chosen defining womanhood as a 
new issue because people are always question- 
ing who they are," Marcy Paul, program coor- 
dinator of the Women's Resource Center, said. 

Paul said the idea began at the beginning of 
the school year when freshman women showed 
no interest in women's issues. She said from 
that point, the Women's Resource Center 
wanted to approach a topic central to many 
people's lives. 

"This is a critical issue for men and women, 
because we are all bombarded by images and 
influences from outside ourselves," Paul said. 

Included in the Women's Symposium is a 
lineup of artists and authors, a Women in 
Community Dinner, a concert by entertainer 
Holly Near and a field trip to the Women's 
Museum in Dallas. 

Paul said the various hosts and guests will 
focus on defining womanhood in very differ- 
ent ways. 

"The artist will present a topic on body and 
image issues, whereas another presenter will 
discuss the way women's roles have been 

treated in the Bible and another will discuss 
why domestic violence occurs with some 
women and not others," Paul said. 

Courtney Miller, a junior English major, said 
she will be attending as many of the events as 
possible. 

"We don't always get to hear the woman's 
side of the story," Miller said. "This will open 
up ideas about how women fit into society and 
on our campus." 

The Women's Symposium begins today in 
the Student Center Ballroom with the Women 
in Community Dinner, hosted by TCU and 
community groups. 

Other discussions this week will feature top- 
ics about the relationship between women, sex, 
art, women's roles in biblical scripture, wom- 
anhood in American culture, breast cancer, do- 
mestic violence, gender issues and racism. 

For further information and reservations for 
the dinner, concert or field trip, contact The 
Women's Resource Center at (817) 257-7855. 

Jennifer Koesling 
j. c. koeslinK<g>student. tcu. edit 

For a complete schedule of Women's 
Symosium Events, see page 5 

Officials name 2 scholars 
Two-year search ends for Jewish Studies Program 
By Bethany McCormack 
STAFF REPORTER 

Last week, officials at Brite Divinity 
School selected two scholars to lead the Jew- 
ish Studies Program after almost two years of 
searching. 

W. David Nelson has been named the Ros- 
alyn and Manny Rosenthal Assistant Profes- 
sor of Jewish Studies, and Athalya Brenner 
has been named the Rosalyn and Manny 
Rosenthal Distinguished Professor-in-Resi- 
dence of Hebrew Bible. 

Toni Craven, a professor of Hebrew Bible 
at Brite and chairwoman of the search com- 
mittee, said the two scholars create a good 
combination because of their two different ar- 
eas of interest. Brenner's knowledge of the 
Hebrew Bible will bring a new perspective to 
students, and Nelson's focus on early Judaism 
will be helpful for undergraduate students, 
she said. 

"This is a monumentally exciting time for 
us," Craven said. 

Nelson teaches at Washington University 
in St. Louis, Mo., and has also taught at the 
University of Dayton and Hebrew Union 
college. Beginning in the fall, he will be a 
full-time faculty member at Brite and will 

teach one course a year in the religion de- 
partment. 

Brenner, who is from Haifa. Israel, is a pro- 
fessor at the University of Amsterdam. She 
will serve an initial three-year term beginning 
fall 2001. 

The search for a scholar to lead the Jewish 
studies program began in the fall of 1999 af- 
ter the Rosenthal family donated $1 million 
for the Rosalyn and Manny Rosenthal Chair 
for the Judaic studies endowment. 

Nelson's addition to the TCU faculty marks 
the first time in the university's history that a 
permanent faculty member has taught exclu- 
sively in the area of Jewish studies. Craven 
said. 

Craven said it is wonderful to have two 
Jewish scholars and a world-class archaeolo- 
gist coming to TCU. 

"We are trying to enhance Jewish studies 
and make it as good as can be." she said. "I 
am thrilled with these appointments." 

Nathan Digby, a Brite student and member 
of the Jewish scholar search committee, said 
he thinks the addition of Brenner and Nelson 
will be beneficial to students at Brite. 

See JEWISH, Page 6 
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PULSE 
campus lines 

.\nnoittu enients oj campus events, publu meetings and other gen- 
eral i ampus information should he brought to the TCU Daily Skiff of- 
fk I at .W<.n</\ MattJ South. Room JNM, mailed to TCU Box 29H050 
or emailed to i skifftellers(& It u.edu i. Deadline for receiving an- 
iwimt MMM fa - p m. the day before they are to run. The Skiff re- 
w rfW the rt%ht to edit submissions for style, taste and space 
tnailahle. 

■ A recruiter from the Wall I)isne> World College Program will in- 
terview applicants it 6 p.m. April 11 in the Student Center. Rooms 205 
■ad 2IK) Students can receive up to 12 hours of credit while working 
at Disnc) World in Orlando. Fla during the fall semester For more in 
formation and to appls online, go to lwdwcollegeprogram.com). 

■ The 24th Annual TCI Jazz Festival will he from 9 a.m. to S pin 
S.ipinl.iN in l.il l.aiiiln-th Hall Auditorium and PepsiCo Recital Hall The 
Icstival will feature high school bands Admission is free A concert fea- 
turing the ICt Ja// l.iiseiiihles will he at 7:Wp m Saturday in Ed Lan 
dreth Hall Auditorium Tickets are $S with a TCC ID and $10 for 
escrsonc else Call 1X17) 257-7640 for more information. 

■ The firM lecture in the < liltiirn Lecture series will be from 7 to 9 
pin April ' in Moody Building North. Room 141 John Giordano, a 
retired music director of the Fort Worth Symphony and head of the Van 
( liburn International Piano ('umpttition |ury panel, will open the series 
with background information and how the competition has developed 
since H73 Resi-rsatinns are necessary Call (8)7) 257-5995 for reser- 
vations and (XI7i 257 7W)2 for more information 

■ An Asian Festival will be held April 3 to 7. A Karaoke Night will be 
held Ironi f> to H p.m. April 3 in the Student Center Lounge. Cultural 
art work will be on display from 11 am. to 1 p.m April 4 in the Stu 
iK-iii ( enter Lounge An Asian Festival Banquet will be from 7 to 10 
p.m April 7 in the Student (enter Ballroom A fashion and talent show 
will also he presented Tickets are $9 for adults, $7 for students and $4 
for children For more information contact the Asian Student Associa- 
tion at lieu  asa tripod com) 

■ The M.J. Neelev School of Business Service Day will be from 10 
.i in to < p in April 7. Students can sign up in the Tandy Building atrium 
nf> until April 7. 
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2 FJJS. jets reported mRsing over Scotland 
LONDON —TwolI.S. F-15 

hghterjets were reported miss- 
ing Monday over a Scottish 
mountain range, the U.S. Air 
Force said. Hours later, no trace 
of them had been found 

Meanwhile, an Army recon- 
naissance plane crashed Mon- 
day afternoon in Germany, killing two people on 
board. The aircraft, based in Wiesbaden, was on a 
training mission when it went down in a forest area 
near the town of Schwabach. the Army said. 

The two Air Force fighters, on an afterruxm train- 
ing flight from the U.S. air base at Lakenheath, 75 
miles northeast of London, lost contact with con- 
trollers when they were over the Cairngorm Moun- 
tains in the Scottish Highlands, Lakenheath 
spokeswoman Maj. Stacee Bako said. Each F-15C 
carried only a pilot, Bako said. 

The Royal Air Force said two Nimrod recon- 
naissance planes and three Sea King helicopters 
were searching the area, helped by two RAF moun- 
tain rescue teams on the ground. 

Police said they had no reports e>f any planes 
coming down. 

The Royal Air Force was mystified by the lack 
of reports of wreckage, and a spokeswoman said 
there was no sign of an emergency beacon, smoke 
or fire. 

Weather in the Cairngorms for most of the af- 
ternoon had been cold and bright with good visi- 
bility and light southerly winds, meteorologists 
said. But snow and sleet showers were beginning 
to develop in the mountains. 

Albanian rebels to he driven out of Macedonia 
TETOVO, Macedonia - 

Macedonian forces dug in 
overnight after piercing rebel 
lines and retaking ground 
held by ethnic Albanian in- 
surgents, and vowed that their 
offensive would continue un- 
til the rebels were driven out 
of the country. 

The former Yugoslav republic's ragtag infantry 
punched through rebel positions in a day of fierce 
battle1 Sunday that raged in the hills just outside 
Tetovo. Macedonia's second-largest city, spraying 
houses with bullets and forcing the guerrillas to pull 
back. 

In the most intense fighting in six weeks of con- 
flict with the rebels, the army broke through a road- 
block and moved into the ethnic Albanian village 
of Gajre. 2 1/2 miles northwest of Tetovo, setting 
afire homes suspected of sheltering rebels. Two hel- 
icopters strafeel the thickly forested hillsides. 

With an overnight calm holding into Monday, a 
handful of peasants ventured back to their homes 

in Gajre. walking along the main road littered with 
spent cartridges and pocked with mortar craters. 
Dead sheep and other livestock lay on the ground, 
and smoke billowed from a house and scattered 
brush fires. 

After taking Gajre, trtxips regrouped and set up 
positions overlooking Lavce, another rebel-held vil- 
lage just north of Gajre. The army said it had also 
taken Tetovo Kale, an ancient Turkish fortress crest- 
ing a hill that it said had been a rebel stronghold. 

Two soldiers, one police officer and four civil- 
ians were slightly injured, government spokesman 
Antonio Milososki said. Police spokesman Stevo 
Pendarovski said the feiur civilians were a family 
riding in a taxi that entered an area of intense com- 
bat. He said the army had "captured several terror- 
ists." 

While not suggesting all-out victory. Prime Min- 
ister Ljubco Georgievski said government forces 
were doing well, asserting that the thrust to "clear 
the terrain of terrorists ... is being carried e>ut suc- 
cessfully, and already key positions have been 
taken." 

But the army acknowledged that the rebels, who 
have ties to ethnic Albanian militants in the neigh- 
boring Yugoslav province of Kosovo, were formi- 
dable and well-armed exponents. Pendarovski said 
a police vehicle was sprayed with machine-gun fire 
in an ambush north of the capital. Skopje, although 
the five officers inside escaped injury. 

"The commanders em the ground confirmed that 
we are facing an organized terrorist resistance, in- 
cluding sophisticated weapons, cannons and mor- 
tars," Army Col. Blagoja Markovski said Sunday. 

NATO Secretary-General Lord Robertson was 
heading to Macedonia later Monday along with Eu- 
ropean Union security affairs chief Javier Solatia tor 
talks on the crisis. They planned te> reiterate, their 
support for the Macedonian government, but also 
urge moderation and restraint, said Solana's spokes- 
woman, Cristina Gallach. 

Arson suspected in Kenyan residence hall fire 
MACHAKOS, Kenya — 

Fire swept through a crowded 
secondary school residence hall 
early Monday, killing 58 beiys 
and seriously injuring 2S, po- 
lice said. Many survivors said 
they suspected disgruntled stu- 
dents set the blaze. 

"We have a strong suspicion of arson," police 
spokesman Peter Kimanthi said outside the charred 
walls of a residence hall at Kyanguli Secondary 
Schexil near Machakos, a fanning town 30 miles 
southeast of the Kenyan capital. Nairobi. 

Kimanthi said 130 boys between the ages of 15 
and 19 had been sleeping in the building. A pad- 
lock ein one of the Iwo dexirs and iron bars on the 
windows prevented escape through those routes, of- 

ficials  and 
students 
said. 

Sur- 
vivor 
Michak Mu- 
tuku, 18, said 
he believed the 
fire was set by stu- 
dents whe> had called for a strike in a dispute be- 
tween students and administrators. Notes circulated 
at the schexil Friday calling for a strike to demand 
that the headmaster step down, but few students 
went aleing with the walkout. 

"1 think it's because we went te> classes, because 
what they wanted was disobeyed," Mutuku said 
from his bed at Machakos General Hospital. 

Some students at Kyanguli have been angered 
in recent weeks by the headmaster's demand for un- 
paid fees and the education ministry's decision to 
throw out final exams because of cheating. 

President Daniel arap Moi. a former primary 
schexil teacher, emerged visibly shaken from the ru- 
ined residence hall. 

"This is a ghastly incident that has never been 
seen in these parts before," he said. "The doors 
should have been open. These children could have 
escaped easily." 

Kimanthi said officials at the boys schexil 
smelled gasoline in the residence hall on Sunday, 
checked it but found nothing. 

Mackenzie Waema, 19, a student who was sleep- 
ing in a second residence hall about 1 (X) yards away, 
said gasoline had been spread throughout the either 
building, and it was burning in the center of the res- 
idence hall when he was awoken by screams and 
peiunding noises. 

Waema said student-teacher hostility could be a 
possible meitive. 

"There was a misunderstanding between the ad- 
ministration and the students. (The students) had 
grudges," he said. 'That could have breiught this 
calamity." 

At Kenyatta Natiemal Hospital in Naireibi, the fa- 
ther of erne injured student said his son had told him 
of plans for a student protest against conditions at 
the schexil. 

"I don't knew if this is the reason why they 
were burned," said Peter Wanyoro, father e>f Jaceib 
Wanyeiro, 16, who suffered 90 percent bums." 
"Boys who survived said some of their colleagues 
went to the (residence hall) with petrol in small jer- 
rycans." 

Provincial police cemimanding officer Welling- 
ton Choka said the fire brigade had not been sum- 
moned when the fire was reported, and police using 
the school's garden hoses and heavy rain eventually 
put out the fire. 

These stories are from the Associated Press. 
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FOR LEASE 

For Lease  - 4 
immaculate houses. 

Walk to campus. 
www.geociHes.com/ftive 
iiiurecorpl rentals.hi ml 

(all (817)926-8943. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Shady Oaks Country 
Club has immediate 

openings tor F/T & P/T 
Wait Staff, Bussers. 

Expediters; P/T open- 
ings tor Bartenders, 
Hosts or Hostesses; 

Seasonal positions open- 
ing soon tor Pool 

Manager, Lifeguards, 
Snack Bar attendants & 
cooks. Apply in person 
at 320 Roaring Springs 

Kd. No Phone Calls 
Please. 

River Crest Country 
Club accepting applica- 
tions for summer wait 
stati. Apply in person 

Tue-Fri. 8:30 am - 4:30 
pm. 1501 Western Ave. 
FI'W. No phone calls 
please. EOF. Training 

begins Monday. May 14. 
2001. 

WANT A GREAT SUM- 
MFR JOB.' Demanding, 
highly-rewarding sum- 

mer camp jobs available 
at oldest camp in the 

southwest. Come teach 
sports and outdoor activ- 
ities while helping kids 
to grow. Top pay. Work 

on beautiful, cool 
Ouadalupe River near 

Kerrville. Download an 
application at www.vista- 
camps.com or give us a 
call at 1 -800-545-3233. 

The Princeton Review 
wants instructors! If you 

have great SAT, GRF, 
LSAT, CiMAT, OR 
MCAT scores, like 

money, and want to have 
BON fun than you 

deserve.call 735-8555 or 
email at info.ftworth® 

review.com 

Desk College Job work- 
ing 4-9 pm and week- 

ends selling AT&T new 
high-speed internet and 
digital phone service. If 
you love to talk to peo- 

ple and need to work 
around school, call us. 

You will earn 500-1000 
weekly. Call for a per- 

sonal interview 
(817)580-0050. 

DIET 

Need to lose 20-200 
pounds? HX)'/. natural, 
FDA regulated, 100% 

guaranteed. Doctor rec- 
ommended. Call 
866-283-5713. 
ask for Herb. 

Will power in a bottle. 
Eat your favorite foods 

and still burn fat. 
www.lO2420.free-diet- 

info.com 

ROMANCE 

similesjinder.com 

WANTED 

Young, healthy non- 
smoking women need- 

ed for egg donation 
program. All ethnic 

groups wanted. 
Excellent compensation 

for time. 
Call 540-1157. 

81^213901 

WWwMl60[iteAalon.Ct 

STOP! 
Totally Confidential 

Legal Representation 
Robert. Roberts 
$20 off ticket© 

Handles tra-Pf ic tickets and 
a\coho\-re\a-ted offenses 

S17-639-9534- 
S13 3rd Street 

email: rrobert.2.(@>hot-ma\\.con, 
not certified by Texas board of specialists 

Lifestyle Accessories 

rOPN 

HOUSTON SUMMER JOBS 
Miller Swim Academy is now hiring swim 

instructors, lifeguards, and pool managers. 
Exellent pay! 

Sixty locations throughout Houston 

713-777-7946 
call between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. \ 

© 
iff rrrp 

NUTRITION: 
04SCOUFMT V1TAMFNS A S*OtT5 NUItlTON ™y.a. 

Huge Selectioi 
Low Prices 
Knowledgable Staff P 

6215 Oakmont Blvd 
Ft. Worth 76132 

817-263-1800 

1663 Hickory Dr. Suite D 
Ft. Worth, Tx 76117 
817-834-1888 

M-F10-6pmSat. 10-4pm 
www.primenutrition.com 

ReiTMRtsnr 

3522 Bluebonnet Circle 
For To Go Orders Call 

924-9962 
Fri & Sat 

11:30-11:0 
Sun- Thu 

11:30-9:00 
Cradlt Cards Acc«pt*d 

Showdown 
Saloon 

S£ 

OLDEST 
SPORTS BAR 

IN TOWN 

• 52.25 sandwiches since 
1972 

• The games people play 
• open 11am 2am 7 days a 

week 

4307 Camp Bowie 
738-4051 

lCUa*jwr«ononur«g»l>cw*«T*)iwi tf M>yw   "you 
do centum alcohol you shouk) do *t> raapomMy and you 
mould never drrve aft* drinking 

Skiff 
Advertising 

It Works. 

257-7426 
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Editorial 

TEACHERS' AID 
Educators need health care plans 

Currently, Texas public school employees don't receive any 
type of health care benefits from the state. This makes them 
the only group of state employees who don't receive this ben- 
efit. 

Multiple bills have been tiled with the state to provide a 
health care plan for school employees. Since the state legisla- 
ture just went back in session Monday, a decision can be ex- 
pected before May 29. 

Let us hope that it doesn't take that long. 
Twenty states offer a state health care plan to their public 

school employees. That number is far too low. 
Why have the other thirty states not climbed on board to show 

the educators the support they deserve? 
Teachers are the most important people when it comes to ed- 

ucating the future generations. Government officials in Austin 
are showing the rest of the nation that Texas does not value its 
teachers enough to provide them with the basics in health care. 

Texas should be ashamed of itself. 
The majority of independent school districts in Texas offer a 

health care plan to their employees. Good for them, but what 
happens when the school district doesn't have a lot of money 
and cannot afford health care plans for everyone? In that case, 
the only people who suffer are the children, when their teach- 
ers are too sick to go to work. 

So what happens if the state decides to pass a health care 
plan? What type of plan will it be and how much is it going to 
end up costing? 

Teachers and other educational groups have already said they 
want the state to provide a health care plan but one that is not 
inferior to those provided by their districts. 

And why shouldn't they get what they want? These are the 
people who often substitute as parents and role models for chil- 
dren. 

Denying affordable health care plans to our educational em- 
ployees is wrong. 
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Pills become latest culture trend 
Common sense, not prescriptions, should prevail in health concerns 
Turn on any major network 

just about any time of day, 
and you can expect to be 

bombarded with images of happy 
asthmatics running on the beach, 
chronic overeaters pushing away 
plates of half-eaten food and 
smokers popping a pill instead of 
sucking a smoke. 

One of the latest images con- 
sists of a woman who seems like 
she's about to go postal, yelling at 
her husband because she's suffer- 
ing from Premenstrual Dysphoric 
Disorder, or PMDD. 

Another afflicted woman is dis- 
traught because she's too bloated 
to zip up her jeans. 

According to the Society for 
Women's Health Research Web 

site, (www.womens-health.org), 3 
to 5 percent of menstruating 
women suffer from PMDD. The 
disorder is considered a severe 
form of PMS and is characterized 
by severe mood swings, depres- 
sion, irritability and physical 
symptoms such as bloating and 
breast tenderness. 

Recent research has shown a 
connection between PMDD and 
low serotonin levels in the brain, 
and the makers of Prozac have 
come to the rescue with the latest 
cure for all that ails us. 

But the new drug used to treat 
PMDD. with the commercial name 
Sarafem. really isn't so new. It's 
good old fluoxetine hydrochloride. 
repackaged in pretty, little pink 

and purple pills. 
Yep, it's Prozac. 
Interestingly, the Indianapolis 

manufacturer of Sarafem, Lilly, 
loses its patent on Prozac in Au- 
gust. Generic equivalents of the 
drug, which made the company 
$2.6 billion last year, will then be 
marketed by rival companies at 
lower prices to consumers. But 
with Sarafem, Lilly now has a sep- 
arate patent to market the drug for 
PMDD through 2(X)7. Makers of 
other selective serotonin reuptake 
inhibitors or SSRIs, such as Zoloft 
and Paxil. are attempting to have 
their drugs marketed for PMDD as 
well. 

An interesting aspect of 
Sarafem is that treatment requires 
taking the pills daily throughout 
the month, not just while symp- 
toms are occurring. Once again. 
Lilly has found a way to make a 
killing, and they didn't even have 
to create a new drug to do it. 

Perhaps women won't be as 
quick to jump on the quick-cure 
bandwagon, as was the case with 
the anti-depressants. 

Americans are taking pills in- 
stead of taking responsibility for 
their health, if the popularity of 
Prozac and other drugs is any indi- 
cation. Drug companies market 
their quick fixes, and baby- 
boomers, suffering from years of 

exposure to pollution, preserva- 
tives, hydrogenated oils, fat, re- 
fined sugars, alcohol, cigarettes 
and everything else they've sucked 
down, buy it up. Then they send 
their children to participate in ele- 
mentary school DA.RE. programs 
while they pop the latest trend pre- 
scription like candy. 

PMDD is apparently a hormonal 
condition, and the women who 
suffer from it (though the psychi- 
atric community still debates the 
legitimacy of the disorder) are not 
responsible for thai. But instead of 
taking the approach that benefits 
drug companies, women should 
take the one that benefits them- 
selves. 

The women's health site recom- 
mends dietary and lifestyle 
changes, such as increasing carbo- 
hydrate consumption, reducing salt 
and caffeine, getting exercise and 
reducing stress. Mineral supple- 
ments are another possibility for 
women who don't respond to 
lifestyle changes, and extra cal- 
cium is one suggestion. 

Alas, common sense prevails. 
Or will it? Too bad it doesn't 
come in a pill. 

Janna Smallwood is a columnist for 
the Northern Star at Northern Illi- 
nois University: This column was 
distributed In U-Wire. 

Festival would help end isolation 
It's been a while since I wrote 

a column, so I will comment 
briefly on some recent news 

events to catch up. 
European meat products 

Europe 
seems 
plagued with 
bad meat 
lately. Thou- 
sands of cat- 
tle and sheep 
have been 
slaughtered 
because of Araujo 
mad cow and 
hoof and 
mouth diseases in order to limit 
the spread of these diseases. 
This is almost enough to make 
me go vegetarian. 

What this story demonstrates 
is that, despite all our knowl- 
edge and advancements, nature 
is still a force to be reckoned 
with. In other words, when 
Mother Nature sneezes, the rest 
of us catch a cold. 
Cultural awareness programs 

Everywhere you go these 
days, there is talk of "diversity," 
"cultural awareness" and "inclu- 
siveness." Many of the cultural 
awareness programs given on 
campus seem to be largely at- 
tended by members of that cul- 
tural group. 

This leads to a couple of 
questions. Do the planners of 
these events make members of 
other cultures feel welcome at 
these events? Or is it simply ap- 
athy on the part of people from 
other cultures? 

I find it hard to believe that 
the planners of these events 
would go through all the trouble 
so that only members of their 
culture will attend. That goes 
against the spirit of "reaching 
out to other cultures." 

Maybe the problem is having 
these events so isolated and 
spread out across the academic 
year that they are drowned out 
by everything else that goes on 
in the average student's life. If 
you are not part of that culture, 
then you will be less motivated 
to attend those events. Perhaps 
the planners of these cultural 
awareness events can learn from 
Fort Worth's annual Main Street 
Arts Festival and have all their 
cultural awareness events at the 
same time. 

Imagine, for instance, clos- 
ing off TCU's portion of Sta- 
dium Drive for a Cultural 
Awareness Festival where we 
can have booths and stages for 
the various cultures that are 
represented on campus. 

What better way to symbol- 
ize cultures reaching out to 
each other than to have a festi- 
val where all the cultures are 
celebrating with each other in- 
stead of in isolation? Think 
about it. 
Sports stuff 

Have you been watching the 
Dallas Mavericks lately? You 
should. After a decade of ago- 
nizing mediocrity, they are fun 
to watch again. I predict that 
the Mavericks will go past the 
first round in the playoffs. Be- 

yond that, it depends upon who 
they play. The finals are probably 
a long shot this year, but next 
year...? 

So Bobby "The Temper" 
Knight is now at Texas Tech. We 
all knew it wouldn't take long 
for him to land somewhere else. 
In our "winning is everything" 
society, it was inevitable. Let's 
hope that Texas Tech can 
squeeze ft national ■ehaifipiWTship 
or two out of Knight before they 
have to kick him out for another 
one of his violent incidents. 

Should TCU keep men's bas- 
ketball coach Billy Tubbs? I say 
yes. He's had nothing but win- 
ning seasons since he's been 
here, and I believe he can still 
take us deep into the NCAA 
tournament before he's done. 

Besides, "BillyBall" basketball 
is fun to watch. 

(Cue "Eye of the Tiger" music 
here.) Congratulations to the 
women's basketball team for its 
Cinderella season of firsts. First 
20-win season, first Conference 
championship, first ticket to the 
NCAA "Big Dance," first post- 
season victory and. unfortu- 
nately, their first tournament 
loss. Now that they got their feet 
wet on what a playoff atmos- 
phere feels like, let's hope they 
can use this experience to go fur- 
ther in the NCAA tournament 
next year. 

John P. Araujo is u graduate stu- 
dent from For! Worth. He can he 
reached at (j.araujodtcu.edu). 
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Shootings make people lose faith in public schools 
You know, it is sad. It 

seems like you can't pick 
up a newspaper these days 

or turn on the television without 
hearing something new about an- 
other instance of school violence, 
or violence among children in 
general. 

Last week, I read an article in 
the newspaper about an incident 
involving two young girls. They 
tried to drown another girl be- 
cause she would not let them use 
her diving mask and snorkel. Un- 
fortunately, stories such as that, 
some worse, have become a 
frighteningly growing trend in 
this country. 

I remember growing up, in a 
big city outside of Boston, and 
all the crazy things that used to 
happen there. We experienced 
panic over escaped convicts from 
the prison in the next town over. 
We always felt like we had to 
look over our shoulders. One 
thing I remember in particular 
was a man killing his wife, and 
our neighborhood was scoured by 
police and invaded by search- 

lights from police helicopters 
overhead. 

But among all this craziness, 
the one place, besides our own 
homes, where we felt safe, was at 
our schools. No matter what 
crazy things were going on out- 
side the grounds of Downey Ele- 
mentary, we were completely 
oblivious to them. 

Unlike children today, we were 
not constantly living in fear, with 
notions in our head of whether or 
not someone was going to walk 
in with a gun and shoot us. Our 
parents could drop us off at 
school and go about their lives 
without having to worry about 
whether or not we were going to 
be okay there. They had a sense 
of security, even in a crazy town 
like Brockton. 

Once, there was a time when 
parents got a phone call from the 
school, their worst fear was that 
their child was sick, or had been 
picked on by a schoolyard bully. 

Now, parents answer the phone 
in fear that their child may have 
been gunned down. 

Since the first incidents of 
school violence were broadcast 
nationwide (which still, because 
of the ongoing violence, do not 
even seem as if they were that 
long ago), there have been re- 
peated copycats incidents. 

Schools are now faced with 
children who are so disturbed 
they feel the only way to bring 
attention to their pain is to write 
a hit list and make attempts to 
take the lives of their classmates. 

Growing up, I was the constant 
butt of jokes, constantly got 
beaten up — practically on a 
daily basis and was dealt more 
bad hands than most of my class- 
mates. 

But never in any of that lime, 
did I think about taking the lives 
of the students who harassed me. 
It is just not something kids 
should think about. 

If anything, I look back on all 
those experiences and appreciate 
them in a way. They have made 
me a stronger person. So my 
question is why is it that all of a 
sudden, violence has become the 

answer.' 
Children need to realize, and 

parents need to get the point 
across to their children, that there 
are more appropriate ways to deal 
with their problems. 

This past June, all of this re- 
ally hit home. I was spending my 
summer at my aunt's house in 
Massachusetts so I could work an 
internship for a company there. 
My aunt is a school teacher at the 
middle school in her town, not 
too far from where I grew up. 

She came home early from 
work one day (Massachusetts stu- 
dents are still in school until late 
June), and told me the school had 
been shut down and the children 
had been sent home early. 

A student overheard another 
saying they were going to kill a 
bunch of people. After the report, 
the principal searched the stu- 
dent's locker and found a hit list. 

Given the number of recent in- 
cidents in schools, the principal 
sent everyone home. 

Two days later, after the chil- 
dren were allowed to return to 

school, a student told my aunt 
she could easily slit her throat. 

What kind of child says these 
types of things? Have children 
become so much more troubled 
and jaded since my days in ele- 
mentary and middle school? 

After hearing about all this, I 
decided to take a trip back to my 
own elementary school in the 
next town over and what I dis- 
covered left me very disap- 
pointed. All the doors had been 
upgraded with stronger locks. 

The blacktop playgrounds were 
covered with grass from lack of 
use — 1 am assuming this was 
because teachers fear they can't 
protect their students outside any- 
more. 

Instead of being able to walk 
into the front lobby of the school, 
into the office area, you were 
now required to ring a doorbell, 
and be viewed from a video cam- 
era above the door. 

Similar conditions exist at the 
high school I attended here in 
Virginia. Brooke Point High 
School in Stafford, Va., has up- 

graded security, installing video 
cameras and restricting entry to 
the front door and the office. 

None of these conditions ex- 
isted when 1 attended three years 
ago. 

But succumbing to fear and 
paranoia, much like schools all 
across the nation, the school has 
been forced to take these steps to 
assure the safety of students and 
faculty. 

I have to worry what kind of 
school environment my own chil- 
dren are going to grow up in. I 
would prefer to spe.nd extra 
money to send my child to a pri- 
vate school, to insure their safety 
and happiness, than send them to 
a place where they are possibly 
going to live in constant fear. Bui 
with attitudes like mine, which I 
am sure many parents these days 
are feeling, what hope does that 
leave for public schools? 

Vic Bosak is a columnist for The 
Collegiate Times at Virginia Tech. 
This column was distributed by U- 
Wire. 
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Special to the Skiff 
More than 110 pottery artifacts from the Aztec and Mayan civilizations 
were reported stolen Feb. 23 from the Mary Couts Burnett Library, where 
the artifacts were stored The artifacts, estimated at $267,700, were last 
seenfeb 1,2000 
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"Then-'s .ilw..i>s ,i loophole tor 
teachers," Younj ■-.ml   "Mies ;irc- 
Inrcil hy local school districts hul 
tunded h\ the stale." 

Individual school district! and 
employees tnusi foot the bill for 
health insurance. Voting said   He 
said the larger icbool districts 
have the number! of employees 
that make it possible to contract 
with insurance companies The 
■mallei school districts are often 
requiring theit employees to pay 
lot a large amount 01 all ol the in 

surance themselves 
According to the Texas Federa- 

tion of Teachers, teachers are lob- 
bying to have "health insurance as 
good as the governor'!," which is 
what other state employees are 
promised. Evani said this means 
the average Dallas Independent 
School District employee will 
save as much as (wo thirds on in- 
surance costs. 

Legislators are now discussing 
the options available in commit- 
tee. They are expected to in.ike .1 
decision by the end of the lenion, 
Ma) 29. 

JilUnne Johnson 
j.johiuonQ ttudent.tcu.edu 

The Cost of Family Health Insurance: 
Paid by the Governor of Texas a month: $237.53 

Paid by a teacher or support employee a month: 

Austin: $566.07 

Dallas: $682.00 

Houston: $585.26 

San Antonio $449.82 

Corpus C'hristi: $405.20 

Source  Texas Federation of Teachers Web site (www.lft.org) 

McVeigh talks about jail life, TV 
Letters published in Esquire magazine mention nothing of bombing 
By Jennifer L. Brown 

OKLAHOMA CITY — Timothy 
McVeigh complains about life in his 
cell, jokes about his favorite TV 
shows and laments the children 
burned to death in the cult disaster 
at Waco. 

In two years of correspondence 
with a reporter, though, he never 
mentions the Oklahoma City bomb- 
ing that killed IhX people, includ- 
ing 19 children. 

I'tnl Bacharach. former reporter 
lor the Oklahoma Gazelle, said peo- 
ple looking for an answer to the April 
19, 1995.tragedy won't find one by 
reading the letters published in the 
May issue of Esquire magazine. 

It is beyond me to reconcile the 
Timothy McVeigh who murdered 
IdX people with the writer of these 
letters." Bacharach writes. 'True, 
this correspondence offers only a 
small window through which to 
look. I do know one thing: In the 
written word, at least, he has not a 
whisper of conscience." 

McVeigh. 32. is scheduled to be 
executed May 16. He is now in a 
federal prison at Terre Haute, Ind. 
The letters were written while he 
was at Supermax. a federal prison 
at Florence, Colo. 

In his letters, McVeigh tells 
Bacharach he spends as much time 

as possible relaxing in front of the 
television, catching "The Simp- 
sons" and "King of the Hill" and his 
favorite movies "The Unforgiven," 
"Forrest Gump" and "The Rock." 

"Simpsons once in a while has a 
good comeback — but they're 
pretty much out of originality, too," 
he wrote in a letter in 1998. "An ex- 
ception would be the Simpsons 
where Homer became an astronaut. 
That was great. 

"Lest  you think  I'm only  a 
mindless carttxin 
addict. I will ad- 
mit  that  I  am  a 
Star Trek junkie. 
too.     Whenever 
one of this unit's 
'panic      alarms' 
goes  off.   I  start 
screaming:    Red 
Alert'      Shields 
up!" Hey it gives 
me something to do! A man has to 
exercise his vocal cords on some- 
thing!" 

He complains about his fellow 
prisoners at Supermax. where his 
neighbors included unabomber 
Theodore Kaczynski. 

McVeigh said that before Kaczyn- 
ski arrived in 1998, he was moved to 
a new cell, which he cleaned thor- 
oughly. Three weeks later, McVeigh 
was moved back to his old cell, only 

"He didn't have the right to be 
normal, glib and pleasant, I 
thought. He owed the dead of 
Oklahoma City the decency of 
at least showing his evil." 

— Phil Bacharach. 
repoter for Esquire magazine 

to find that it had been "brutally 
thrashed by a pig inmate," a leader 
of the Latin Kings gang. 

"So I began cleaning again," the 
former GI writes. "Guess who they 
moved into the one I had just 
cleaned. Kaczynski." 

He also complains about guards 
rattling their handcuffs outside his 
cell and the prison system changing 
the policy on lighting. 

McVeigh ridicules Oklahoma 
County District Attorney Bob Macy. 

who had promised 
to put McVeigh on 
trial in state court 
for the 160 deaths 
not part of the fed- 
eral case. 

"I am so sick of 
hearing 'Bozo' 
brag about how 
he's going to 
press state 

charges," he writes in 1998. "He is 
really milking it for all it's worth, 
and the taxpayers of Oklahoma are 
the ones who will end up sucked 
dry. Macy is a punk." 

McVeigh calls the FBI "wizards at 
propaganda," and said agents manip- 
ulated the facts of the Branch David- 
ian lire near Waco. Prosecutors say 
the Oklahoma bombing was retalia- 
tion for the Waco catastrophe, which 
happened exactly two years earlier. 

A passage from a letter dated 
Nov. 26, 1996, may be the closest 
McVeigh ever comes to offering an 
explanation of the bombing. 

"The public never saw the David- 
ians' home video of their cute babies, 
adorable children, loving mothers or 
protective fathers," McVeigh writes. 
"Nor did they see pictures of the 
charred remains of children's bodies. 
Therefore, they didn't care when 
these families died a slow, tortuous 
death at the hands of the FBI." 

Bacharach said it was an unwritten 
rule that he not ask McVeigh about his 
involvement in the bombing. 

Bacharach said he had hoped to 
understand "what made a person 
who didn't seem like evil-incarnate 
commit that evil act." He never 
could. 

"It is this fact — that he was not 
dead behind the eyes, a sheer lu- 
natic — that troubles me the most," 
Bacharach writes. "He didn'l have 
the right to be normal, glib and 
pleasant, I thought. He owed the 
dead of Oklahoma City the decency 
of at least showing his evil." 

Bacharach said McVeigh quit 
writing him when he left journalism 
to work as a press secretary for Gov. 
Frank Keating. He said he is donat- 
ing the $6,000 he made from the ar- 
ticle to the Oklahoma City National 
Memorial Foundation. 

Comair cancels flights after pilot strike 
By John Nolan 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HEBRON, Ky. — A strike by 
Comair pilots Monday forced the 
nation's second-largest regional air- 
line to cancel hundreds of flights. 

In red letters, the word "can- 
celed" appeared across Comair's ar- 
rival and departure boards at the 
Cincinnati-Northern Kentucky air- 
port, the airline's main hub. 

A few Florida state lawmakers re- 
turning to the 2001 legislative ses- 
sion had to rebook with USAir after 
their Comair Mights to Tallahassee 
from Orlando were canceled. 

The strike is the first against Co- 
mair in its 24-year history. The air- 
line had warned of the cancellations 
Sunday, and many of its passengers 

transferred to other airlines, includ- 
ing Comair's corporate parent. Delta. 

"I had a backup plan," said 
Suzanne DeKoch of Greenville, 
S.C., who was visiting Cincinnati 
and switched from Comair to Delta 
Saturday. "It seemed like a wise 
thing to do." 

Comair, which also flies under 
the name Delta Connection, built its 
business serving smaller markets. 
With another hub in Orlando, it 
serves 95 cities in North America 
and the Bahamas. 

The cancellations involved 
(lights scheduled from 6 a.m. 
through 6 p.m. Monday, or about 
750 of the airline's 815 departures 
in a system that serves 25,000 pas- 
sengers daily. 

Negotiations with a federal me- 
diator in Washington broke off 
Sunday and no new talks have been 
scheduled. 

The 1,350 pilots, represented by 
the Air Line Pilots Association, 
want a company-funded retirement 
plan, more rest between flights, 
higher pay and the right to be paid 
for all hours they are on the job. not 
just actual flying hours. 

"1 think it's fair to say that there 
was not a single Comair pilot that 
wanted this to happen, but we have 
prepared for this mentally and fi- 
nancially and we are together." 
union spokesman Max Roberts 
said. 

Comair President Randy 
Rademacher told non-striking em- 

ployees: "You shouldn't be angry at 
the pilots. They want more pay, 
they want better benefits, they want 
more respect for what they do. 
Everybody in this room wants that. 
1 want that." 

The While House said President 
George W. Bush, who earlier this 
month blocked a strike by North- 
west Airlines mechanics, has no au- 
thority to intervene unless federal 
mediators determine the impasse is 
hurting the economy and a presi- 
dential commission is set up. 

Union spokesman Don Skiados 
said talks will not resume without 
urging from the Bush administration. 
At the White House, spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said the president "has 
urged the parties to come together." 

Neiman Marcus cordially invites you to the 

Spring Formal Event.   We can help make 

your formal an evening to remember with an 

extensive array of short and long gowns. 

Accessory and cosmetics experts will be on 

hand to help with the finishing touches. Hope 

to see you there. 

Saturday, March 31 from 1 2 to 5 p.m. 

RIDGMAR MAIL  2100 GREEN OAKS RD   FORT WORTH  76116 
817 738 3581   NEIMAN MARCUS COM 

Circle Cleaners 
VISA 3450 Bluebonnet Circle 

923-4161 
SAME DAY SERVICE 

in by 10am - 
out by 5 pm 

professional dry cleaning 
minor repairs free 

leather cleaning • bulk cleaning 
expert alterations 
charge accounts 

$6 off 
any $12 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
wttti coupon * OM p#r vMt 

;3off 
any $6 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
wKh coupon - one per vtslt 
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Applications for 
Skiff and Image 
Editors in Chief 

and 
Advertising 

Manager 
due 

Wednesday, 
March 28 

www.skitt.tcu.edu 

Don't stop working out now     j^X% 
that Spring Break is over.%% 
Fitness is a lifelong habit/ 

Frog Fit Now 1 /2 
Only $35.00 for 

the rest of the semester! 

Call 257-PLAY for more information or atop by Rickel 229 to sign up. 

Bored with flavorless food?Try Qdoba, a whole new concept in Mexican 
food. It's a place where flavors rule. Where dishes like burritos and tacos 
are grilled fresh and prepared fast. Right in front of you. Just the way you 
want. It'll make whatever you're used to eating look hopelessly ordinary. 

Camp Bowie & Bryant-lrvin 
817-377-9411 

JAW T« RoAD To   &tJC«Wif '   jT .'$ FoR JUfll. 
HIXICAN c.RII I 
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Seventh Annual Women's Symposium 
Women, Womin, Womyn: How We Are Defined, How We Define Ourselves, presented by The Women's Resource Center at TCU 
Tuesday 
Women and Community Dinner 
6:30 p.m. 
Student Center Ballroom 
$15 a person 

Wednesday 
Reflecting on Women, Sex and 
Art 
11 to 11:50 a.m. 
Student Center, Room 205 

Chapel 
Noon to 12:30 p.m. 
Robert Carr Chapel 
Women in Scripture 
1 to 1:50 p.m. 
Student Center, Room 206 
Cultural Identity: An Artist's 
Opinion 
2 to 2:50 p.m. 
Student Center, Room 205 
Pink Hat Diaries 
3 to 3:50 p.m. 

Student Center, Room 205 
Domestic Violence Awareness 
4 to 5:30 p.m. 
Student Center, Room 205 
Women's Studies Senior 
Seminar Projects Presentation 
5:45 to 7 p.m. 
Student Center, Room 211 
Holly Near in Concert 
8 p.m. 
PepsiCo Recital Hall 
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. 

$15TCU(limit2withlD) 
$18 community 

Thursday 
Definitions of Womanhood in 
American Culture 
9:30 to10:45 a.m. 
Student Center, Room 205 
Color in White Society 
11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 
Student Center, Room 206 

Trip to The Women's Museum, 
Dallas 
1:15 p.m. depart for Dallas 
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. return to Fort 
Worth. 
Meet at front steps of the Student 
Center 
$8 with TCU ID 
$10 all others 

For further information or reser- 
vations, call (817)257-7855 

Bush takes tax plan on the road 
Tax relief will slow economic downturn, White House officials say 
By Scott Lindlaw 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — President 
George W. Bush's chief spokesman said 
Monday the United States is "in the mid- 
dle of an economic downturn," setting the 
stage for a new push by the White House 
to sell the president's road map to recov- 
ery: major tax cuts and budget restraints. 

"The debate no longer is whether 
we're going to have tax relief," Bush 
said at a greeting card business, open- 
ing a two-day. three-state trip designed 
to court wavering Democrats. "It is 
how much money we're going to pass 
back to the people and how quickly." 

Bush and his staff were laying the 
groundwork for what they called a ma- 
jor speech Tuesday in Michigan, in 
which the president planned to describe 
the country's economic situation and 
review his plans to improve it. 

"The president  knows we're in the 

middle of an economic downturn but he 
has faith that the long-term strength of 
the economy is solid," spokesman Ari 
Fleischer told reporters aboard Air 
Force One. "There is no dispute that we 
are in an economic downturn now." 

Most economists do not agree, noting 
that the economy has been growing less 
rapidly but not turning downward as in 
a recession. Federal economics officials 
also speak of a slowing, not a downturn. 

Bush himself did not say the economy 
was in a downturn but told reporters at 
a Kansas City diner, "I believe the econ- 
omy has slowed and we better do some- 
thing about it." 

Bush, a two-term Texas governor 
elected during an economic boom that 
Democrats and some voters credited to 
President Biil Clinton, started warning 
about a downturn shortly after his victory 
over Clinton's vice president, Al Gore. 

The warnings continued alter his in- 

auguration — he said this month the 
economy was "sputtering" — and the 
formulation Fleischer used is part of a 
White House effort to use a dipping 
stock market and sluggish growth to 
make Bush's case for tax cuts. 

The White House is aware that Bush 
could be blamed for bad economic 
times. Pointing fingers at the previous 
administration, Fleischer told reporters 
that the stock market started declining in 
the spring of 2000 and the gross do- 
mestic product began dropping in the 
summer or fall. He said the economy 
grew by less than 2 percent in the last 
quarter of 2000 and "that's a downturn, 
baby." 

The economy, as measured by the 
gross domestic product, slowed from 
the sizzling 5.6 percent annual rate in 
the second quarter of last year to a rate 
of 2.2 percent in the third quarter and 
l.l percent in the fourth. 

Inmates, correctional 
officer indicted after riot 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LUBBOCK — Sixty inmates and a cor- 
rectional officer from the Preston E. Smith 
Unit were indicted Wednesday on a vari- 
ety of charges, about a third of them stem- 
ming from an April 2(HK) prison riot in 
which one man died. 

Twenty-three prisoners were indicted for 
the uprising on charges ranging from rioting 
to aggravated assault, special prosecutor Can- 
dace Norris said. 

Meanwhile. 37 other prisoners were indicted 
on separate charges unrelated to the riot, rang- 
ing from possession of a deadly weapon to as- 
sault on a public servant, Norris said. 

One correctional officer, Ricky Vela, was 
charged with two felony counts of bribery and 
two misdemeanors, including a violation of 
civil rights and official oppression, Norris said. 

"You hate to see this many, but it just hap- 
pens sometimes," Norris said in Wednesday's 

online edition of the Lubbock Avalanche- 
Journal. "You've got a lot of young offenders 
out here (andl you've got a lot of gang mem- 
bers out here." 

The prison, about 60 miles south of Lub- 
bock, was locked down in April 2(XX) after sev- 
eral inmates tried to escape during the mayhem 
by taking oft their clothes, throwing them over 
fences and trying to climb over the razor wire. 

The Preston Unit is a minimum-, medium- 
and maximum-security facility that holds up 
to 2.232 inmates. 

The riot last spring began in a cafeteria after 
a black inmate exposed himself lo two female 
officers. A Hispanic inmate, angered by the act, 
demanded the black offender stop and then hit 
him over the head with a plastic water pitcher. 

The riot spilled into a recreation yard where 
inmates scaled a wall, broke into a tool shed 
and used gardening equipment to beat each 
other. The melee left 31 inmates injured and 
sparked racial tensions. 
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Come out and see some 
Baseball 

Give a Pint! 
ARA Blood Drive 

when: 
where: 

time: 

Rice vs. TCU 

Saturday, March 31, 2001 
TCU Baseball Complex 

11 am to 5 pm 

series 

Baseball Game Starts @ 1:05 pm. 
So come early and give the gift of life 

Will your bones live as long as you do? 
Osteoporosis threatens 28 million American men and women, causing their bones to deteriorate Osteoporosis threatens 28 million American men and women, causing their bones to deteriorate 
and weaken. The scary part is, the disease can develop unnoticed over many years - so the time 
to prevent it is now. Include an abundance of calcium and vitamin D in your diet. Avoid smoking 
and excessive alcohol use. And perform weight-bearing exercises like walking, jogging or dancing, 
every day. To learn more, call 1-800-824-BONES, visit www.aaos.org, or visit www.nof.org. 

American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons 
We keep you well connected. 

National Osteoporosis Foundation 
Fighting Osteoporosis & Promoting Bone Health. 

WWW-5KIFF.TCU.EDU 

t AMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIATION. 
I-800-LUNG-USA 

OPPORTUNITIES   FOR  GIVING 

Gift 
THAT REMEMBERS 

BY HELPING OTHERS 
When you lose someone dear to you—or when a special person 
has a birthday, quits smoking, or has some other occasion to 
celebrate—memorial gifts or tribute gifts made for them to your 
local American Lung Association help prevent lung disease and 
improve the care of those who suffer from it. 
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10% Off 

Purchase ■■■ 
Must Show TCU I.D. 
Not Valid With Any 

Other Offer 

M 
McDonald s 

2109 West Berry 
[' I   Siudrnl DiMdunl 

Come Check 
Out Our New 

99c Menu 

We love to see 

you smile! 

Good 
Luck 

Frogs! 
* 

Perez Family Dental 
4--j*A  W«r.  ft"      I'll 

Grand Opening TCU Special 

2715 W. Bcrrv St "forl Worth   IX 76109 
(Ned 10 l)omino\ h//j .it Kt-rrv and lubbock) 

JEWISH 
From Page I 

'It will be a big benelit by put- 
ting (hnstianity in context and 
helping us understand our own 
beliefs in contrast and collabora- 
tion with those of another faith 
tradition." he said 

The appointment of Nelson and 
Brenner is one component of the 
Jewish Studies Program, which 
began in 1994. Another pan of the 
program, the Gates of Chai Lec- 
tureship in Contemporary Ju- 
daism, brings prominent Jewish 
speakers to campus A Judaica li- 
brary is also being created which 
will contain a collection of Jewish 
literature and artifacts, the He- 
brew Bible, Talmud and Midrash. 

The fourth component of the 
program is an annual visiting 
scholar initiative endowed by Dr. 
and Mrs. Louis Bamett of Fort 
Worth. The first visiting scholar 
will be an archaeologist. Israel 
Kmkelstein of Tel Aviv Univer- 
sity. He will teach a course titled 
"Megiddo and the Archaeology 
of Early Israel" from May 21 to 
June I. 

Bethany Mil <»mack 
h. tJRCCormackQ iitt.edu 

18 
Skift left, advertise 

issues of the 

NOW! 

PARK^RIDGE 
A     *     A     n     T     m     i     N     T     5 

f*€f <MUTTLf TO TCU 
l«AA(.u1t HtVtP, HAVIH6 

T« PAPX OH 
i AWU'US Af.AlH D 

incurs 
STARf 

AF $345" 

Less than one mile from TCU 
• tmployee Monitor Cute Access 
• 3 Outdoor volleyball Courts 
• 2 Lighted Tennis Courts 
• 2 1/2 Courts For Basketball 
• 2 Swimming Pools 

• jogging Track 
• unigue loft Style Apartments 
• Cable Ready TV 
• Club Room 

• Laundry Rooms 

2501 Park Ridge Court • Fort Worth JX 76110 • (817) 921-6111 

Made Ya Look! 

Skiff 
Advertising 

It Works. 

257-7426 

Experience at the TCU Daily Skiff and Image magazine 
can increase your job opportunities and speed your success! 

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW 
BEING ACCEPTED FOR: 

TGU Daily Skiff Editor in Chief 
Image Editor in Chief 
Advertising Manager 

Application Deadline: March 28, 2001 
Applications are Available at 293 & 294 Moudy South and online: 

http://www.skiff.tcu.edu/StudentPublications.html 

70/ Daily image 
MAGAZINE 

High court hears Penry case 
Executions of mentally retarded to be questioned today 
By Michael Gnczyk 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LIVINGSTON — Johnny Paul 
Penry spends his clays coloring and 
still believes in Santa Claus. 

People send him Wonder Woman 
and Casper the Friendly Ghost color- 
ing books or Bahar the Elephant and 
ABC books. He traces the images and 
sometimes sticks his artwork on the 
concrete walls of 
his 5-by-10cell. 

Penry. a 44- 
year-old man who 
is on death row for 
raping a woman 
and stabbing her 
to death with a 
pair of scissors, is 
described by his 
lawyers as men- 
tally retarded. —^—-^—^_ 
with the mind of a 
7 year old. 

Today, the U.S. Supreme Court 
will consider whether Penry was 
fairly sentenced to death. 

The high court has already used 
Penry's case to make law. ruling in 
1989 that the Constitution allows the 
execution of retarded killers. 

While the justices' ruling in this 
latest appeal could affect Penry's 
case alone, the decision also could 
have the broad effect of barring the 
execution of retarded prisoners in 
the United States. 

Separately, the high court agreed 
Monday to consider whether the Con- 

stitution bars the execution of re- 
tarded people as cruel and unusual 
punishment. That case involves North 
Carolina inmate Ernest McCarver. 

In Penry's case, the justices are 
being asked to consider a more nar- 
row question. Penry's lawyers argue 
that the jurors were not allowed to 
consider sufficiently Penry's retar- 

dation and his 
background. 

After the court's 
1989 decision, 
Texas law changed 
so that jurors are 
asked specifically 
whether there is 
any mitigating evi- 
dence that would 
prevent them from 
voting in favor of a 
death sentence. At 
Penry's retrial the 
however,    those 

"I have a really hard time say- 
ing you can't execute the genius 
who is 15 years old but you can 
execute the mentally retarded per- 
son who is a little older than 15 but 
is of a mental age of 10 or 12." 

— Victor Streib. 
Ohio Northern University Law 

School dean 

*-"#>' 

Every Tuesday 
Buy a No. 1 or 

a No. 2 for only 

990 
No limit. 5 p.m. to close. 

1X(K) W, ItcrrvSt. 

following    year, 
changes were not in effect. 

"While all Texas capital defendants 
now have the benefit of a 'Penry' 
question. Penry himself was deprived 
of such a question at his own retrial," 
Penry's attorneys said in court papers. 

Prosecutors contend the jury was 
clearly instructed to consider miti- 
gating evidence and "to give Penry 
a life sentence if it found that the 
evidence sufficiently lessened his 
moral culpability." 

"The issue is quite far-reaching," 
said Victor Streib, Ohio Northern 
University Law School dean. 

ili 
S NEED HELP? 

• Free pregnancy tests. 
1   * Result** while you wait. I 

a    • No appointment necessary. _ 
I    * Confidential. | 

1924-9110   | 

In the 1980s. Streib convinced the 
Supreme Court that children 15 or 
under should not be executed because 
they are intellectually immature. 

"If mental development is the is- 
sue, it's not clear to me why the 
mentally retarded are not in the same 
category as juveniles," Streib said. "I 
have a really hard time saying you 
can't execute the genius who is 15 
years old but you can execute the 
mentally retarded person who is a 
little older than 15 but is of a men- 
tal age of 10 or 12." 

Thirteen of the 38 capital-punish- 
ment states prohibit execution of the 
retarded. 

Penry was on parole for rape when 
he was arrested in 1979 and charged 
with murdering Pamela Moseley 
Carpenter, the 22-year-old sister of 
former Washington Redskins kicker 
Mark Moseley. Carpenter was 
stabbed in the chest with scissors that 
she had been using to make Hal- 
loween decorations, but was able to 
describe her attacker before dying. 

Penry confessed, underwent two 
competency trials and two murder 
trials and twice prepared for lethal 
injection. He was spared most re- 
cently on Nov. 16 when the Supreme 
Court decided to consider his case. 

According to testimony, his 
mother thought he was illegitimate 
and berated and abused him. Rela- 
tives testified she forced him to eat 
his own waste, locked him in a room 
for hours and tortured him. 

I FORT WORTH 

CRISIS PREGNANCY 

CENTER 

! Bluebonnel Circle   • TCU Area 

I 

Sinus Infection Study 
Are you experiencing the 

following symptoms? 
Facial I 'ai n/1'ressure/Tightnes.s 

Facial Congestion/Fullness 
Ttxrth Pa in/Earachu/Headache 

Sore Throat/Cough 
Bad Ureath/Fever 

Sciman Biomudical Research 
is   seeking   individuals   16 
years of age and older to par- 
ticipate in a research study 
with an investigational oral 
antibiotic. If qualified, your 
participation will last up to 
21   days   and  you  will   be 
compensated   up    to   $500 

For more infonnat ion please call 
Sciman IMtmwdtcal RfiMfldi 

8I7-4I7-55SI 

Hair c ijQ 
817 JT 

IM -<* 

K\^M 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and elsewhere in 
Tarrant County only. 

No promises as lo results. Fines and 
court costs are additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney at Law 

.1024 Sandage Ave. 
Hort Worth. TX 76109-1793 

(817) 924-3236 
s.< utiilH.1 K ilk' U'ws lintnj HI ] cjja] SpeaaJi/alMi 

Chief HZ Liner II Frame System 
Complete Theft Restoration 

Expert Color Match 
Collision Specialist 

HAWS 
Paint 

Body 
^ Eddie Stephens ^S!SP 
..1817)335-3616  wvl 

1100 Florence St., Fort Worth 

Since 1963 

LAW SCHOOL   FREE 
Admissions 

SYMPOSIUM 
Law school admissions experts will give you the inside 
scoop on law school and the admissions process. 

Wednesday, April 4 
Dallas, TX 

Southern Methodist University Law School 
6:00 PM - 8:30 PM 

Don't miss this opportunity to meet 
admissions deans from: 

SMU 
Thurgood Marshall 

UH Law Center 
Tulane Law School 

South Texas College of Law 

Baylor 
UT Law School 

Texas Tech Law School 
Texas Wesleyan 

Oklahoma City Law School 

Space is limited, so RSVP today!  Call 1-800-KAP-TEST 
or visit kaptest.com/events to reserve your seatl 

KAPLAN 
LAWKHOOl 

PRePPROSRAM 
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today's menu 
March 27, 200 \ 

The Main 
Lunch 

Pasta bar 

Chicken fried steak 

Rotisserie chicken 

Dinner 

Pasta bar 

Fried chicken 

Montreal pork shoulder 

Worth Hills 
Lunch 

Monte cristo 

Rotisserie chicken 

Dinner 

Pizza 

Eden's Greens 
Lunch 

Baked potatoes 

Potato skins 

Chicken mornay 

Beef stew 

Bread boule 

Cheese sauce/broccoli 

Soup du jour 

Lex 
UH, SLoAH ? I I'M   90WhlLOA9- 

WHAT /IRE       INS A TERM 
YOU tOlN&?   j MPER   FOR ME 

To TURN  IN. 

Phil Flickinger CrOSSWOfd 
WHAT WOULP 

YOUR PARENTS 

THINK IF THEY 

KNEW THIS ? 

MY PAP WULV VIE 
ftSSEV.  IT USEV 
To  TAKE HUH  A 
WHOLE   tviNW& To 
PLAGIARIZE somt- 
THiWG   OF THIS 
MA6MTUPC. 

II I| 
www.l-e-x.com 

Academia Nuts John P. Araujo 
Sunther, I am the Homework 
Fairy! You've let your home 
work pile up long enough! 

It's time to stop 
watching the sports and 
drinking the beer I 
Let's get to cracking 
the books! 

|252 million on OUEy 

I player?!? No way!! 

Frogbytes 
Same as The Main 

Tomorrow at The Main: 
Lunch 
Taco salad 
Fish nuggets 
Carved baked ham 

Dinner 
London broil 

e-mail: academianuts@8ol.com 

Girls and Sports 
A HAMBURGER AND FRIES... 
A SMALL BOWL OF CHILI... 

AND A HOT CHOCOLATE 

Justin Boms and Andrew Feinstein 
KWHAT ARE Yl'M TAKING^ 
YOU DOING?; $22 WORTH OF 

SALT AND 
MUSTARD 
PACKETS 

ACROSS 
1 Mah-jongg piece 
5 Wound crust 
9 Shiite's beliet 

14 Minute particle 
15 First-class 
16 Star ol "Blame It 

on Rio" 
17 Having curative 

properties 
19 Barcelata tune, 

Mana    " 
20 Green gem 
21 Jodie Foster lilm. 

with "The" 
23 Gambrel or 

mansard, eg 
25 Destiny 
26 Beaver hat 
30 Hawaiian guitars 
35 Drive forward 
36 Set ot religious 

beliefs 
37 High mountain 
38 Small bottle 
39 Shades 
40 Mountain lion 
41 and outs 
42 Last name in 

Communism 
43 Warning device 
44 Constitutes 
46 Takes an oath 
47 Boring routine 
48 Have aspirations 
50 Equivalent word 
54 Narrates 
59 Immature 
60 Enhance with 

fictitious additions 
62 Jog with the 

elbow 
63 Port    , Egypt 
64 In addition 
65 Pungent salad 

ingredient 
66 Humanistic 

disciplines 
67 Snail s pace 

DOWN 
1 Domesticate 
2 News piece 
3 Ore store 
4 Arab ruler 
5 Sinbad or Popeye 
6 Multiunit 
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complex, briefly 
7 Santa     , CA 
8 Actor Lugosi 
9 Freezing 

10 Pay tribute to 
11 Falsehoods 
12 Diarist Frank 
13 Hoover Dam's 

lake 
18 Christmas 

melody 
22 Mystery 

evidence 
24 Provide 
26 Municipal 
27 Essential acid 
28 Burst ol activity 
29 _ Aviv-Jafla 
31 Enthusiastic 
32 Mrs. Bush 
33 Gantry or Fudd 
34 Extends across 
36 Ice-cream holder 
39 Cranky 
40 Type of chart 
42 Cocktail rooms 
43 Nifty! 

Friday' S Solutions 
A F 0 H A u ■ 1 

C 
■ M c A 

T I P A D f A F 0 N A fv 

(J N E 1 J A a i N s H F n 3 
M L E ■ W|A N 1) ■ 0 i 

■ T u fl r. 1 |N a I u R  T L E 
A I 1 I L ■■ N E_B| 
c 0 r. V s 1   G ■ DO P T 

II a ■ E  0 u L ■ F R 

E S s E ■ D t 0 I E A 

■ i T I^H 0 n S p t 

w A U   R l c E s 1 N D|A K| 

N ■ A M A D t|R I C H 

A D A MS fl 1 B MO \ p 0 E 

: V P 0 I, L „ ED 1 i 0 fl 
A ■ 1 0 R   Y E S|E E s 1 0 

45 Fork tines 
46 Slow and fast 
49 Satellite's path 
50 Out ot 

(discordant) 
51 Possessive 

pronoun 

52 Naked 
53 Tableland 
55 Word of woe 
56 Cash drawer 
57 Exxon, once 
58 Display 
61 Damage 

Purple Poll     Q; 

A: 

Did you receive a parking 
ticket over Spring Break? 

Yes 
4 

No 

96 
Data uillcuieii from an informal poll conducted in TCU's Main Cafeteria. This poll is not a scientilic 

sampling and should not he icyarikxl as rcprociiUlivc ol campus puhlic opinion. 

RETIREMENT      INSURANCE     MUTUAL FUNDS     TRUST SERVICES      TUIT ION  Fl N AN C IN G 

Tax-deferred solutions 
from TIAA-CREF can 
help you reach your 
retirement goals faster. faWusfor 

a free 

•sag? ings 

When you're investing for retirement, the adage 

"never put o f until tomorrow what you can do today" 

doesn't apply to taxes. 

That's because investments that aren't eroded by taxes 

can add up to significantly more money or you— 

money you can use to supplement your pension and 

Social Security. 

Let our consultants show you all the advantages of tax 

deferral, or call us for a free tax-savings calculator. 

Supplemental Retirement Annuities (SRAs), IRAs and 

other tax-saving solutions—along With TIAA-CREF's 

low expenses and solid history of performance—can 

help you invest tax smart today so that you can reach 

your retirement goals faster in the years to come. 

•Note Under federal tex law, withdrawals prior lo age 59/ may be 
subject to restrictions, and to a 10% additional tax. 

TAX DEFERRAL MAKES A DIFFERENCE 

S 102,068 

SlflO per month for 30 years 

In this hypothetical example, .selling Htdl Slixi a ttxinth 

in a tax-deferred lnvestmetil wilh an K'fr return in a 3S4I 

tax bracket shows belter growth after 3" years than the 

same net amount put into a savings account. Total returns 

and principal value of investments w ill fluetuale, and yield 

may vary. The chart above is presented for illustrative 

purposes only and docs nol reflect actual performance, or 

predict future results, of any TIAA-CRHi; account, or 

retlccl expenses. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.' 

1.800.842.2776 
www.tiaa-cref.org 

for more complete information on our securities products, call 1.800 842 2733, ext 5509, for prospectuses Reao Ihem carefully before 
you invest. • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services. Inc distribute securities prooucts 
• Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA), New York, NY ano TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co , New York, NY issue insurance and 
annuities • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services, • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are 
not bank guaranteed. C 2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY 01/04 

MOST BEERS 
NO CRAP ON TAP 

IF YOU ARE OLD ENOUGH TO DRINK, GET YOUR RUTT 
TO THE SAUCER ...DON'T COME IF YOU ARE NOT LEGAL 

I T 
i 

EVEKV MONDAY 

Wm For Ev/ery Tap 
on the wall 

EVEW TUES. 
T 

4th & Commerce in Sundance Square (817) 336-PINT 
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Women's hoops shatters expectations     T
°P 

Fr°9 
JL _£_ Mittie's stats: 

First trip to NCAA Tournament yields first win; team left with desire to return 
yoftH COTTON 

One year ago. the TCU women's 
basketball team ended its season in 
the lirst round of the Western Athletic 
('onlcrence Tournament. 

Alter recording Us best season this 
year, the ftop recently ended their 
season in the second round ol another 
tournament - the NCAA Touma 
rnent. 

Head coach Jeff Mittie said it is that 
fact that lias made this year a dream 
season 

It was a heck of a year and ,i heck 
of a ride." Millie said. "At the start of 
the year, we had goals of winning the 
\\ \( championship and getting to the 
NCAA Tournament, and I thought we 
could obtain those goals. I would not 

have stretched it to 25 wins, however." 
With an overall record of 25-8. the 

Fnigs became the winningest team in 
the program's history, breaking the 
previous record for wins (l(S) tied last 
season 

With a conference record of 13-3, 
the Frogs won their first WAC title. 
Along the way. the team ran off an 11 
game winning streak en route to cap- 
luring its first WAC Tournament title 

As the Frogs continued to win into 
March. Mittie said the team's accom- 
plishments far exceeded his expecta- 
tions. 

"When the team got to 22. 23 and 
24 wins. I didn't know what the ceil- 
ing for this team was." Mittie said. "1 
thought we were outside of the box 
here in terms of the expectations 1 had 

for this team. I was afraid to put a ceil- 
ing on them." 

In the first round of the NCAA 
Tournament March 17, the llth- 
seeded Frogs upset sixth-seeded Penn 
State, 77-75. The Frogs were led by 
junior forward Kati Safaritova. who 
scored 21 points. 

"We were the surprise team on 
(March 17). and nobody expected us 
to be here." Mittie said March 19 af- 
ter the Frogs loss against Louisiana 
Tech. "Nobody expected us to get to 
(the NCAA Tournament), let alone 
this game. 1 couldn't be prouder of 
this team." 

In the second round, the Frogs were 
unable to get past the third-seeded 
Lady Techsters, losing 80-59 in front 
of 6,813 fans in Ruston. La. 

Senior guard Jill Sutton said the 
team knew going to the NCAA Tour- 
nament was an attainable goal. 

"A loss is always disappointing, but 
it's been an awesome year," Sutton 
said. "Most of us will probably look 
back to our win against Penn State 
and remember that. It was the great- 
est feeling that I've had in a long time. 
From day one, when we were in pre- 
season workouts, it was our goal to 
get to the NCAA Tournament. We had 
a chart up in the locker room of our 
goals and making the NCAA Tourna- 
ment was at the top of it." 

Scoring 12 points in the team's sec- 
ond-round loss, Sutton pushed her ca- 
reer point total to 1,300 — three 
points shy of setting a school scoring 
record. 

Even though the loss was the last 
game for seniors Sutton, Amy Porter, 
Sally Spencer, Janice Thomas and 
Karen Clayton, junior forward Tricia 
Payne said that she expects next year's 
team to accomplish many of the same 
things as this year's squad. 

"All of our freshmen, juniors and 
new players are great, great players," 
Payne said. "They contributed big 
time on this team this year, and with 
the help of our returning players and 
our gixni recruiting class, I hope to see 
us back in the NCAA Tournament 
next year. I expect that to be one of 
our top goals and maybe go further in 
the tournament next season." 

Kelly Morris 
k. I. morris @ student, ten. edit 

Mittie's stats: 
2nd season at TCU 
9th season overall 
192-81   NCAA 

record 
41-22 TCU record 

In only his second 
season at TCU, head 
coach Jeff Mittie led 
the Frogs  to their 
best    season    in   Sj 
school history. Af-  jrf 
ter helping accom- 
plish many firsts for 
the program and lead- 
ing TCU to its first 
NCAA   Tournament 
this  season,  Mittie 
was rewarded for his 
efforts by being   _^ 
named the West- "--  - 
ern Athletic Con- 
ference's Coach of the Year March 4. 

DEAN'S LIST 
Season of firsts leads to good overall grades 

The women's basketball team 
had its best season in the pro- 
gum's history, playing in its 
lust NCAA Tournament as a 
No. 11 seed and picking up an 
upset-victory over sixth-seeded 
Penn State. The Frogs lost in the 
second round to third-seeded 
Louisiana Tech.  which  subse- 

s—   Porter 

quently reached the Elite Eight. 
The Skiff grades the season's 

performances for the women's 
basketball team. 

Karen Clayton, senior cen- 
ter      She played limited min- 
utes in her final season, bui gave 
head  coach  Jeff Mittie  some 

much needed 
depth down low. 
Clayton averaged 
3.3 points and 2.4 
rebounds a game. 
C+ 

Tiffany Kvans. 
freshman for- 
ward On Nov. 
27, she pulled 
down nine re- 
bounds. It doesn't 
seem like much 
until you realize it 
was just her sec- 
ond collegiate 
game and it was 
against Tennessee. 
She led the team in 
rebounds seven 
times. She shot just 
32 percent from 
the field. B+ 

DMDM Favors, 
freshman   guard 
— She saw action 
in only 11 games, 
but then again, 
she's just a fresh- 
man. She'll  only 

get better with experience. In- 
complete 

Shanti Nix, junior guard — 
Nix was brought in to provide 
depth at the point guard slot. 
She did just that, logging valu- 
able minutes behind seniors 
Amy Porter and Jill Sutton. B- 

Tricia Payne, junior for- 
ward - Being the conference 
tournament MVP speaks for it- 
self. She was the Frogs' second- 
leading scorer with 11.2 points 
a game. She hit 85 percent other 
free throws. A 

Kati Safaritova. junior for- 
ward — In her first season with 
TCU, Safaritova managed to 
lead the team in scoring (12.2 
points a game) and was second 
in rebounding. All that, and 
she'll be back next season. A 

Kbony Shaw, freshman 
guard — Shaw was another of 
Mittie's recruits who paid im- 
mediate dividends off the bench. 
Averaging 6.1 points almost off- 
sets shooting 37 percent from 
the field. B 

Sally Spencer, senior for- 
ward — Her playing time de- 
creased from last season, but 
Spencer's experience and lead- 
ership had to be fell in the locker 
room which can never be under 
appreciated. C 

Amy Porter, senior guard 
— She missed the majority of 
last season, but came back 
strong as a senior leader for the 
Frogs. She was second on the 
team in assists and steals and 
shot 38 percent from three-point 
range. A 

Jill Sutton, senior guard — 
Her 8.8 points a game ranked 
fourth on the team, but she led 
the Frogs in three-point shoot- 
ing (44 percent) and assists 
(105). Sutton was the only 
player to average more than 30 
minutes of playing time a game. 
A 

Quinn Tedder, junior for- 
ward — Her junior season was 
clearly her best season so far. 
but still she saw very limited ac- 
tion off Mittie's bench. C- 

Janice Thomas, senior for- 
ward — All she does is hustle 
on every play. Yeah, that's all. 
She led the Frogs in field goal 
percentage and rebounding (7.8 
a game). She managed to score 
9.3 points a game at the same 
time. A 

Catriece Webster, freshman 
guard — Webster is another of 
Mittie's freshman recruits who 
will do nothing but get better in 
the next three seasons. Incom- 
plete 

David Dunai/SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHER 

Freshman forward Tiffany Evans works on layup drills in practice this season at Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum. Evans averaged 6.1 points a game and led the Frogs in minutes coming off the 
bench.TCU earned its first trip to the NCAA Tournament and managed to upset sixth-seeded 
Penn State. 

SPRING BREAK BRIEFS 
Men's soccer nets top recruit 

Men's head soccer coach David 
Kuhinson announced the program's 
second trig recruit of the off season 
Friday. Defender Joseph fields from 
Jesuit College Preparatory School of 
Dallas will join the Frogs for the 
21)02 season. 

Fields was named first-team all- 
state, was Jesuit s most valuable 
plawi for the 2001 season and served 
as ilic teams captain Fields also par- 
iicipated in the Olympic Develop- 
ment Program for four years and was 
captain of Ins club soccer team. 

In addition to Fields' awards on 
ihe field, he also served as President 
of Ihe City of Dallas Youth Com- 
mission and President of the African 
American Awareness Student 
I'nion 

Fields will join Arlington Martin 
High School's Michael Blackburn 
who signed with the I fogs earlier 
this year 

The Frogs finished the 2001 sea 
son at 7-11. 

Women's tennis extends streak 
The women's tennis team de- 

Icated No 69 Central Flonda Satur- 
day and South Florida Sunday, 
extending its winning streak to eight 
makhes 

The Frogs defeated Central 
Flonda 5 2 after winning four of six 
singles matches and two of three 
doubles matches 

Junior Katrin Ciaber and Ireshman 
Karolma Roubickova rallied alter be- 
ing down 7-6 to defeat Manekc Gu- 
nawan and Sonja Prokopec 9-7 to win 
the doubles point for the Frogs TCU 
also had wins at the Nos. 2. 3. 5 and 
6 singles spots to secure the win. 

The loss drops the Golden 
Knights to 11-4. 

The Frogs continued winning Sun- 
day by downing South Florida 5-2. 

The Frogs' doubles teams earned 
the doubles point by winning at the 
Nos. 2 and 3 spots. Sophomore Rosa 
Perez and Ireshman Saber Pierce 
completed a sweep of weekend dou- 
bles events by winning at the No. 3 
doubles spot both Saturday and Sun- 
day. Pierce and Perez outscored op- 
ponents 16-7 in their two matches. 

In singles play, Gaber upset No. 
69 Tina Harrison 6-1, 6-3 to claim 
the No. I singles point. The Frogs 
also won at the Nos. 2. 3 and 5 spots. 
Rouhickova's win at the No. 5 spot 
extended her winning streak to 11 
matches. The Frogs return to action 
at 11 a.m. Saturday, when they travel 
to Houston to play Rice. 

Golf teams climb national ranks 
Both the men's and the women's 

golf teams continue to climb in the 
MasterCard Collegiate Golf Rank 
ings. 

The men's team moved up one 
spot to No 4, while Ihe women 
climbed five positions to No. 16. 
Both teams have been ranked in the 
lop 25 for the entire 2000-01 season. 

Individually, the men have three 
players ranked in the lop 1(X). 
Sophomore Adam Rubinson holds 
the highest position held by a Frog 
all season at No. 14 while senior 
Scott Volpitto is ranked No. 53 and 
sophomore Jamie Kellam is No 89. 

For Ihe women, freshman Court- 
ney Wood is No. 62 and senior 
Brenda Anderson is No. 72. 

The men return to action today 
when they participate in the Morris 
Williams Classic in Austin while the 
women travel to Honolulu for the 
Lady Rainbow Invitational March 
27-29. 

Men's tennis moves to No. 2 
The men's tennis team moved up 

three spots to No. 2 in the Wingspan- 
Bank.com Collegiate Tennis Rank- 
ings last week. 

The Frogs are 11 -2 this season in- 
cluding wins liver No. 3 Duke, No. 9 
Washington and No. 11 Mississippi. 

The No. 2 ranking is the Frogs' 
highest of the season and the Frogs' 
highest since their 1996 season 
when they finished at No. 3. 

University of California-Los An- 
geles holds the top spot while Duke, 
Texas A&M and Georgia round out 
the top five. 

Flyin' Frogs fast start rained out 
After a dropped baton prevented 

TCU from winning its first-ever 
NCAA Indoor Championship a few 
weeks ago, the Frogs were tied with 
Louisiana State for the No. I spot 
by the latest Trackwire 25 poll for 
men heading into the Dr. Pepper in- 
vitational at Baylor last weekend. 

Although weather forced the 
Frogs to withdraw from the meet 
just eight matches in, they did man- 
age four first-place finishes. 

The Frogs won both the men's 
and women's 1,500-meter with sen- 
ior Glady's Keitany taking the 
women's and junior Eliud Njubi 
winning for the men with a tune of 
3:45.64, less than one second shy of 
an NCAA provisional time. 

The Frogs also took first and sec- 
ond place in the 4X100-meter relay. 

Senior Jason Howard took first 
place in the long jump with a dis- 
tance of 7.61 meters while freshman 
Aundre Edwards and junior Abdul 
Rasheed finished second and fourth 
respectively. 

The Frogs return to action Saturday 
at the Texas-Arlington Invitational. 

Bradshaw no-hits Hawaii-Hilo, 
team's winning streak hits seven 
Brandon Ortiz 
SKIFF STAFF 

Before the TCU baseball team 
departed for Hawaii, head coach 
Lance Brown said that the Horned 
Frogs had a chance to win all six 
games if the team played well, but 
he pointed out that Rice, ranked 
No, 2 by Baseball America, was 
not able to do that. 

"So 1 don't know what our odds 
are," Brown said. 

Apparently, the odds were 
pretty good. 

The Frogs (20-9, 11-2 Western 
Athletic Conference) swept 
Hawaii (11 -16, 6-12) and Hawaii- 
Hilo (4-22, 3-15 WAC) last week, 
outscoring the two programs 51- 
21 and running its winning streak 
to seven games. After being 
picked to finish sixth in the WAC 
preseason coaches' poll, the Frogs 
are in second place, two games 
behind first-place Rice (25-6, 14- 

1   WAC).  The   Frogs  are  4   1/2 

games ahead of Fresno State (20- 
13, 6-6 WAC) and Nevada (16-13, 
7-7 WAC). 

Brown said he was not sur- 
prised by the Frogs' quick start. 

"It is more of a surprise we 
were picked sixth than us being in 
second place," he said. 

The biggest win of the week 
came Friday against Hawaii-Hilo, 
when senior pitcher Chris Brad- 
shaw threw a no-hitter, which 
earned him WAC baseball Pitcher 
of the Week and Collegiate Base- 
ball "Louisville Slugger" National 
Player of the Week honors. 

Bradshaw was originally sched- 
uled to start Thursday, but because 
of a sore arm, he did not start un- 
til Friday. 

Before Friday's game, he was 
joking with senior catcher Jason 
Price about throwing a no-hitter. 

"I was hurt, and I didn't have 
my best stuff, and I told him, i 
hope you don't mind, but I am go- 

ing to throw a no-hitter,'" Brad- 
shaw said. "I can't believe I did 
it." 

Bradshaw struck out lOVulcans 
and walked zero to earn his sixth 
win of the season. He allowed 
only three base runners. 

Brown said Bradshaw's pitches 
were average, but he was able to 
locate his them well. 

"His stuff looked the same as it 
always does," Brown said. "(The 
difference was) he was able to 
throw the ball where ever he 
wanted." 

Bradshaw said the no-hitter did- 
n't sink in until he got to the ho- 
tel. 

"I got to the hotel and had a lit- 
tle trouble going to sleep." Brad- 
shaw said. "When I went to bed, I 
went through the whole game in 
my head." 

Brandon Ortiz 
b.p.aruz@student.tcu.edu 

The Homed Frog baseball team opened a 4 1/2 game lead on third-place Fresno State in the Western Ath- 
letic Conference standings after sweeping six games in Hawaii during Spring Break. Despite its current seven- 
game winning streak, TCU is still two games back of Rice. 

WAC Games All Games 
W-L Pet. GB           W-L       Pet. Hm Awy Neu Strk 

Rice 14-1 .933 25-6      .806 16-3 6-3 3-0 W3 
TCU 11-2 .846 2.0        20-9      .690 10-2 8-3 1-2 W7 
Fresno State 6-6 .500 6.5         20-13    .606 18-8 2-5 0-0 L3 
Nevada 7-7 .500 6.5         16-13     .552 10-2 6-11 0-0 W4 
San Jose State 5-9 .357 8.5         15-12-1 .554 12-3 3-9 0-0-1 L3 
Hawaii 6-12 .333 9.5         11-16     .407 11-10 0-6 0-0 W3 
Hawaii-Hilo 3-15 .167 12.5       4-22      .154 3-14 1-8 0-0 L3 1 
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